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1951. And I am mentioning but a few examples. Hence
it would not be out of place to deplore the fact that it
should have 'Ibefallen our Organization to be somewhat
by-passed in the last few years. Nevertheless, we wel
come what has· been successfully accomplished outside
these halls, and we crave for more.
4. The Conference on the Peaceful Uses of Atomic
Energ-j, convened as a consequence of themomentcus
initiative taken before the General Assembly by the
President of the United States of America [470th
meeting], provides the most recent evidence of the me
rits of making ample use of our Organization. That'
Conference made abundantly clear not only the benefits

.that mankind will derive from atomic power but also
the apocalyptic threat that hangs over humanity if the
force of the atom be diverted towards destruction. We
saw 'Scientists from 70 countries - some of them close
ly connected with the forging of atomic weapons
working hand in hand, exchanging relevant information
freely and openly on the' benefits that may come to. the
world from this epoch-making discovery. This is highly
comforting and has a touch of chivalry seldom seen in
the international relations of our time.
5. But ten years ago, the fervent 'hopes of. men and
women - emerging from the horrors of the war-
were focused on the United Nations. May Almighty
God permit that this Organization of ours :be enabled to
pursue unhampered its endeavour towards securing·a
just and lasting peace.
6. I am inclined to believe that the world will never
regain its balance unless the security of Europe is as
sured. This inevitably leads us to the. problem of the
unification of Germany. It is not merely a question of
giving to the German people·- whose qualities we all
acknowledge - what is their due. We must also give
Germany its fun share of responsibility in the mainte
nance of peace. The con~inuancleof the present division
of Germany cannot but be detrJlmental to the much de
sired political and economic :stabilization of Eurooe.
This unhappy state of affairs is also bound to keep alive
a dangerous potential source of unrest. We trust that
the unification of that nation, coupled with a compre
hensive world disarmament programme embracing the
great Powers, would only discourage any aggressive
spirit that 'still may linger in Germany. .
7. Now that the tension in international affairs is On
the wane, we can more clearly discern controversies that
beset relations between peoples .and nations alike. I refer
to the so-called colonia.l q.uestion. Almost all the Ameri
can nations achieved their independence through insur
rection, and to this day they derive pride and strength
from their valiant struggles and feats of arms. It is only
natural, therefore, that their sympathies flow to those
who are demanding independence. This sentiment, how
ever, springs from the heart and should not overcast the
mind. May I recall, gentlemen, the words of Napoleon:
((Le CiEur d'un homme d'Btat doit etre dans sa tete".
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I Opening of~ the general debate
,
t SPEECHES BY MR. DE FREITAS VALLE '(BRAZIL) ,MR'.
! DULLES (UNITED STATES OF AMERICA), THE
, REVEREND BENJAMIN NUN-EZ (COSTA RICA), MR.

FAWZI (EGYPT) AND MR. DIAZ ORDONEZ (DOMI
NlCAN REPUBI,IC)

1. Mr. de FREITAS VALLE (Brazil) (translated
from Spanish) : M:ay I be allowed to come .to this ros
trum to present my respectful compliments to my friend,
the President of the General Assembly, a distinguished
statesman of Chile, a country which I have just left and
fo~ which I have the greatest ac:lmiration:

The speaker continued in English.
2. Brazil has always addressed the General Assembly
of the·United Nations with faith and frankness. Once
again we are together in this hall, this time, ata moment
when new horizons seem to be dawning before our eyes,
and the whole of mankind longs to be freed from the
sombre. threat that haunts its path. The anniversary
celebrations Of San Francisco, where disagreements lost
their edge, were followed by the four-Power conference
"at the summit" in.Geneva, where the virtues of frank
ness were stressed. Now, as a result of that most wel
come meeting, the Secretary of State of the United
States of America and the Foreign Ministers of France,
the United Kingdom and the Soviet Union will shortly
join their efforts to face with courage and determination
the problems that still keep them apart. Peace cannot be
brought about a coups de miracles, as Mr. Spaak has
said with his usual insight. If, however, the answers
to the problems to be ~amined in Geneva should not
suffice to bring to light the miracle of peace, they will
at least restore the confidence of the world in the days
to come.
3. It is ·a·fact that the old-timers. of the United Nations

.can never forget that many difficulties have been success
fully solved within the framework o~ the Organization.
It is enough to recall the outstanding recor4 of .the
Security Council in London, where within one single

'month many issues of major importance were settled. It
.is enough to bear in mind the critical situations dealt
with by the General Assembly with firmness and wis
dom, particularly in, the years 1947, 1949, 1950 and
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8.' Thus it would appear that the role of the United 14. Before cl~sing my remarks, may,! be~al1owed~
Nadons is toayoid premature actions which, once draw the attention of the General Assembly to the need
adopted, may one "day be sorrowfully regretted. Real 'for a greater effort to correct the tremeridous disparity
i~dep'end.enc~' is the fruit of the 'n.atural grow~h ofpoli-in ,economic levels amongst the various .regions of the
tIcal InstItutIOns, founded on a sound economIc and $0- world. This is, as a matt~r ~ffact, one of the es$ehtial
'cial structure. Let the people mature al'id their institu- purposes of our Or~amzatlon.,We ,cannot ask, of
tions develop fully. Then independence will be a bless- co-urse! that all countries ·be equallywea1thy., B~t coun.
ing; otherwise it will be just a dangerous illusion. trIes ltke my own, whose main source of; income' stems
'9. The political 'maturity of the' countries represented from the production of hasic commodities are affected
at the Bandung Conference was emphasized by the very not <>nly Iby fluctuations of supply and dem'and but also
fact that, while firmly stating their position on many by !he .rising production of similar goods i~ coionial
controversial issues, they took into account the realities tern.tones, the output Whereof bas been increasing
of the international 'situation and the problems that the partIally by virtue of financial aid granted for the benefit
necessity to coe:x:ist creates for every nation. of the colonial Powers themsehres. As a matter' of
10. In the Far East, we are gratified to note that the course, ,the standards of living in, colonial territories

.efforts of the Secre~ry-General, towards the liberation determine ~ .cost of production which, brings the price
of the United Nations airmen so arbitrarily detained by of ~~mmod~t~es to a lev~l. so low as to impair the corn-
the Government of, Peiping have met with success. To petttlveablltty of. traditl~nal producers. 'It is urgent
:Mr. Hammarskjold goes our gratitude. The United Na- tJ:tat throu~h technical assIstance and appropriate finan-
tiQns is fortunate indeed to have,as its ,jnrin",c,ipaloffici,a1 Cla1 mB:chmery w.e st~ve •..for, the, elimination of the

t'" econOmIC and SOCIal grIevances that affect the harmo-
a ,states1UCln whose great ability is matched only ,by his mous relations between peoples.

,modesty_, '
11. I know of no other problem so v~tal for the.United IS. Before I leave this rostrum, I beg to inform the
Nations' as that of the admission of new Members. The General Assembly that the Government of Brazil has
deadlock; that might have been broken long ago, de- d~ci~ed to receive those prisoners of the Korean war
prives the Organization of that ,universality which should stdl In the custody of the Indian' authorities, subject to
be, one of its characteristics if Article 4 of the, Charter the fulfilment of minimum immigration requirements
is. to be properly observed. If the new spirit of under- and their willingness to live among our people.
standing and mutual concessions could be made to pre- 16. l\!~. DULLES (Uni~~d_States of Am~rica): It is
vai~among all the members of the Security Council, I always a great pleasure for me to returti''fotffis Assem-
trust that many States would be recommended to the bly, this centre for harmonizing the actions of nations,
General Assembly for admission to the United Nations. My. pleasure today is especial, for not only will this
12. The delegation of Brazil suggested in San Fran- sessIOn round out a decade of United Nations effort but
cisco jn 1945 that the United Nations Charter might be also there are welcome signs that the second decade'may
reviewed autom~tically every five years and that no veto in fact be more ~.rmo~i~us than was the first..Surely'
should apply.l Although not adopted at the time, our we can 'say that It IS wlthin our power to make It so.
proposal was t a certain extent met by Article 109, 17.. We can express such sentiments with confidence
which directed the General Assembly to consider, ten because w~ ~ee that the nations are becoming more and
years thereafter, whether it was advisable or not to hold ~ore se!1slbve to th~ moral verdicts of this Organiza-
a .:onfei~!1Ce for the purpose of reviewing the Charter. bono This~ssembly Isa hal~ of understanding, and thus
It ,vould appear, however, that the international scene of hope. It IS alsoa· hall of Judgment. Here the nations
today did not warrant much ,hope that enaugh support of the world expound, explain and defend their interna·
would be forthcoming for the text that might result tional policies. In.the process, national purposes are dis-
from sm.'h revision to ensure its approval. This applies closed and oftenbmesaltered to meet the opinions that
not only to its adoption. in terms of votes, but also to the are reflected here. So~etimes 'true .purposes are sought
more protracted prO(:ess of ratification. This beifig the to be concealed. But this Assembly has a way of getting
case, while acknowledging the desirability of reviewing at the truth. The perceptions and the moral judgments
the Charter, it would be wiser, in the opinion of the of the nations meeting her.eendow this Assembly with
,Brazilian, delegation, to take now a decision in favour genuine power. No 'nation lightly risks the Assembly's
of holding that conference, referring to the next session moral condemnation; with all that that condemnation
of the Assembly the task of setting a definite date' for it. implies.
To our mind this would render it possible for Member 18. This fact that our Organization's power derives
States, then guided bya stronger spirit of harmony, pro- largely from moral judgments formed here illuminates
fitably to review those provisions of the Charter which, the problem of membership. It shows how essential it is
in the light of experience, have proved unsatisfactory. tha~ there sh~uld ~~ here all of those eligible nations
13. In the field of human rights, Brazil had not the whIch, by theIr pohcles and conduct, have demonstrated
,opportunity to participate mor~ actively in the:t drafting their devotion to the purposes and principles of our
of the proposed covenants,as It wa,s not represented in Charter.
the bodies which" undertook this task. My Government 19. Today we have a wide and important membership.
would, however, like to point out that any transformation But about a score of sovereign nations are not reprc-
of such fbvenants into radical.and whimsically idealistic. sented here. Many of them meet the membership tests of
declaratIOns ought to be aVOIded. It is only too clear our Charter. They are peace.,.loving and they have shown
that the very States, which have traditionally upheld the~se}ves able .and willing to carry out the Charter's
those same fundamental ril~hts will be prevented from obbgatlons. TheIr Governments would reflect here im;'
subscribing to declarations of this 'kind. portant segments of,world opinion. To block the admis

sion of such nations by use of the veto power is a grave
wrong not only to them; it is also a wrong to this Orga
nization itself and to' all its Members.
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20. I hope that during this tenth session action will be
taken by the Security Council and. by this Assembly to
bring these. nations. into our membership. Thus the
United Nations would enter its second decade better
equipped to serve mankind.

21. This tenth session must deal with the question of
aCharter review,·conference. That. is mandatory under
the Charter.
22.. The United States believes that such a review con-

;' ference should be held. One impelling reason would be

~
t.o. recon.Si.de.r. t.h.e pr.esent...veto .p.o.w.•. e.r..in. r.e.la.tion...to..... t.headmission 'of . new Members, particularly if that veto
power should continue to be abused. Also, epochal deve-:
Uopments in th~ atomic and disarmament fields may
pake it desirable to give this Org~nizatiQn greaterau
thority in these matters..These .matters are vital to. sur~
vival itself. We. recall. that,· when the Charter was
drafted, none of us knew of the awesome posslbiljties of
atomic warfare. OurOhatter is a pre-atomic-age
Charter.
23. Our founders believed that, atter' ten years,' the

! Charter. should be'reviewed in the light of that first de
~ cade of experience. I believe that they were right. That
\does not necessarily mean that drastic changes should
"be made. On the whole, the Charter has' proved to be a
"flexible and workable instrument. But few would con
tend that it is a perfect instrument, not susceptible to
improvement.
24. Therefore the United States believes that this ses-

)
sion should approve, in principle, the convening of a
Charter review conference and establish a preparatory
commission to prepare and submit recommendations re
lating to the date, place, organization and procedures of
that general review conference.. . .
25. Let me turn now to review some of the events
which have occurred since December 1954, when the

,ninth session of the General Assembly adjourned. On
balance, these developments have contributed notably to
the advancement ·of our. Charter goals of ,international
peace and security, in conformity with the principles
of justice and international law. I shall not try tocover
the whole field, but allude only to those where Unit~~
States policy has played a part, usually in· partnersHip
with otherE;. .
26. Turning first to Europe, we see that the Federal
Republic ',of' Germany h~s become·a free and sovereign
State by treaties concluded with it by France, the United
Kingdom and the United States. Concurrently, the
Federal Republic joined the Brussels a.nd North Adantic
Treaties.

27. Also, at that time, the Brussels Treaty was itself
made over so that, in combinatiOn with the North Atlan
tic Treaty Organization, there was developed an effective
system of limitation, control and integration of armed
forces, the like of which the world has never seen before.
This system ens~res against the use of national force in
the Western European area for aggressive and nationa
listic purposes. The arrangements provide security, not
only for the participants, but also for the non-partici
pants. They end the conditions which have made West
ern Europe a source of recurrent wars, the last two of
which developed into world wars, endangering all.. Ne
ver before have collective security and individual self
restraint been so resourcefuHyand so widely combined.
The result can be hailed as a triumph by all who truly .
believe in the dual principl~of our Charter, that security
~ .

is a collective task, and that "armed force shall not be
used, save in the common interest".
28. As a sequence to these developments regarding
Germany, Austria became free. The" Austrian State
Treaty, which had been pending for eight years, was
signed on 15 May 1955, and now is in ,effect. Thus are
finally fulfilled pledges given by the Moscow Declara- .
tion of·1 November 1943.and hopes. which this General
Assembly expressed at its 'seventh session [resolution
613 (VII)]. In passiIlg it should be noted that the Aus
trian State Treaty,bearingthe Soviet Union's signature,
contemplates support for Austria's admission. to the
United·Nations.
29. Quickly following these German and Austrian de
velopments came new efforts by France, the. United

. Kingdom, the Soviet Union and the United States to
reduce the danger of war and to solve outstanding diffe
rences by negotiation.
30. In May 1955, the three WesternPowers proposed
what they called a two-stage effort. ,The first stage was
to be a meeting.of.the heads of Government themselves
to provide ar· new', impetus fora second stage. which
would be that of detailed examination of the substance
of the problems.
31. The 'first phase of the' programme occurred at Ge
neva in July 1955, when the four heads of Government
met. There they clearly manifested their common desire
for peace and better relations. Specifically, they agreed
that further efforts should be made in three fields: first,
European security and Germany; secondly, disarma
ment; and thirdly, development of contacts between East
and West.
32. Now we enter on the agreed ~econd stage, where
the spirit of Geneva will be tested. A United Nations
sub-committee is already discussing the Geneva .ideas
about disarmament. Next month, the Foreign Ministers
of France, the United Kingdom, the Soviet Union and
the United States will meet at Geneva. The Western
Powers will associate with themselves, whereappro
priate, the Federal Republic of Germany and their other
partners in the North At!antic Treaty Organization.
33. At this coming. meeting,. agreed' priority will be
given to the closely linked problem of the reunitication
of Germany and the problem of European ,security. This
is as it should be.
34. The German people have now been forcibly divided
for over ten years. The perpetuation of this division is a
crime against nature. .
35. Three-quarters of the Germans are in the Federal
Republic, and they are fortunate in having a great
leader, Chancellor Adena.uer. He stands fora united
Germany that·will be peaceful and that will find its mis
sion in friendly co-operation with its neighbours. He is
determined that Germany's legitimate needs for security
and sovereign equality shall be met without a revival of
German militarism. It would, however, be a tragicmis
take to assume that because most of the Germans now
have chosen that enlightened viewpoint, the injustice of
dividing Germany can be perpetuated without graveri* .
36. There are many nations which feel that their own
future security and world peace urgently require that
Germany should be reunited, and enabled, if it so desi-,
res, to become a party to the Western European'arran
gements for limitation, control and integration of armed
forces, so that they can never serve an aggressive pur
pose. There are others which profess to feel that a united
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Germany within· NATO would endanger them even the armistice lines established in 1948 under the auspicij
under these conditions. . " of the United Nations to end the fighting between Israe-
37. To bridge this difference, the \Vestern Powers are lis and Arabs. The United States desires to pay a high
ready- to advance some over-all plan of European secur- tribute to those who, during these troubled days,. ~ave
ity which would give the Soviet Union substantial addi- been serving the United Nations, particularly to'·Gen.
tionalreassura.nces. The conjunction of this attitude of eraI Burns of Canada and his associates.
the Western Powers with the like mood on thepa.rt of 47. On 26 August 1955, I addressed myself to certain
the Federal Republicaf Germany provides an unprece- fundamental aspects of this situation. I said that if the
dented opportunity. parties desired a stable settlement, they could, I thought,
3S.But the German mood which I describe may not be helped from without. I had in mind financial assis·
always persist. Also, it cannot be assumed that the West- tance in relation to the problem of Arab refugees, and
ern Powers, including the United States, will always .be in relation to irrigation projects which would enable the
ready to enlarge their present conirnitments· to meet people throughout the area to enjoy a better life.•1 also:
Soviet concern about EuroPearisecurity. spoke of the importance of bringing greater security to
39 Th . . the area. I said that if nations from without the area. . ... ..e present opportunity is SQ unusual and so full made clear their readiness to contribute to these three
of constructive possibilities that it can be hoped that the . I f I . . . h h b
forthcoming four-Power meeting of Foreign Ministers essentlaaspects 0 .. a sett ement~'l~mlg t t en . e more
will find a solid basis for the reunification of Germany possible to bring order, .. tranquillity. and well-being to
within a framework of European security. _ ~ the area itself. ' . .
40: At the Geneva 'tsummit" 'meeting, President Eisen- 48. .·President Eisenhower authorized me to say, 'as .1
hower mentioned two causes of international tension did, that he would recommend participation by the
which' were not accepted for inclusion in the agenda of United. States in these monetary and securitycommit~
the:·Conference. ments if this. were desired by the Governments directly
41 Th fi' " h .. . concerned, on the assumption that action, wherever fea..

.•••. .. .. e rst was t e problem of respecting the right sible, should be ona.ninternational basis,-preferably
of peoples to choose the form of government under which under the auspices of the United Nations~
they will live". As to this, President Eisenhower said
that tithe Amencanpeoplefeel strongly that certain 49..... The United Kingdom immediately associated itself
peoples ofEastern Buropetmany witha-l()n~a.nd-proud witb .!b~se .. J..JniJ~d ....SJ~lt~~~§~gg~stion~ ... _A..._!l1J_mQef,_o~
record·of national existence, have not yet been given the other countries have also-indicated .their support.
benefit of this pledge of our United Nations war-time 50. If there isa favourable response from the Near
declaration, reinforced by other war-time agreements". Eastern countries, many aspects of this problem would
42.... Pres.id.e..nt· Eisenho.. wer also rais.ed the p.roblem o.f eventually come to'the United Nations for consideration

. . at sorne future session.international commun'ism.He said that for 38 years this .
problem.had'· 'disturbed rela~ons between other nations 51. Turning now to the Far Earst, we see that .the
and the Soviet Union. It is, indeed, difficult to develop fabric of peace has been strengthened by the coming into
honestly ·cordialreiations·· between Governments) when force of the South-East Asia.·Collective Defence Treaty,
one is seeking by subversion to destroy the·other.' An organizational.meeting of· the Treaty Council was

..... held at Bangkok towards the end of February 1955 at
43. The. head of th~ Soviet Government took the posi.. the ministerial level.
tion. that theseprobleIIls.- were Dot .a' proper. subject ;of 5 ks tb'·
discussion at the Geneva Conference. Nevertheless,. the .2~This-securityarra.ngementis unique. It mar· e
eyes of much of the world will remainfocusetl upon these first time that any considerable number of countries have
two prob~ems. What, in fact, the Soviet Union does banded together in Eastern Asia for colJective self-de':
about them will, to many~ be a barometer of the Soviet's fence.. There are eight parties to the Treaty which, in
l'eal'intentions... addition,.applies .to .Cambodia, Laos and free· Viet-Nam,.

Also, thearrangemel7lt draws together Western a:nd
44" .: lithe spiri~ of Geneva: is genuine and not spurious, Asian .. countries. This would have been impossible had.
if itls to. be permanent and nQttleeting, it will lead to. a we not all finnly committed ourselves to the principle
liquidatiOn of. abnormal extensions of national power, of political. indep~ndence andself-det~rmination. This
whichf:rush the spirit of national independence, and to commitment is found bothinthe preamble to the Treaty
the ending of 'political offensives aimea at subverting and in the concurrent Pacific Charter, which reflects the
free governments. aspirations of men everywhere ~o be fr~e.

45. . TUl11ing now from .Europe .to this hemisphere, of 53-. The Sputh-EastAsia Collective pef,enceTreaty
the Americas; we find theOrganiz~tion of American .does not envisage the establishment of acomb.ined mili-
States continuing to ,demonstrate how the purposes and tary organizationcomparabJe.to that which has grown
principles of the United Nadonscan he effectuated up under the North Atlantic Treaty. The conditions In
thrQ\igh regional arrangements for collective self-de- the area do not readily lend themselve$ to the creation
fe~ce.The organization's general ·meetings have pro- of a treaty force, in beillg and in place. Primary. reliance
moted .Wlitical. understanding.and. economic .and social is placed on the.~greement.of.,the eightsignatodes •• to
co-operation. On....thtee •. ocCa~ionswithin· the 13st 15 treat.any armed aggression in.the.treaty·area··as ..a com"
months -In relation to GuatemaJa, to, Costa Rica, and mon danger to each ,paity"callingfor action'on its part.
now itl reladonto .the Ecuador~Peru.boundary dispub~ That pledge will, we believe; work. powerfully t(} deter,
-the organization has .acted promptly and e.ffectively aggres$ion,... ' . "
to maiQtain international order. Its. activities in this 54.' In the China area, the situation is somewltat'lds
field. haye been .. fuUyreported to th~ Security Council, ominous than it.was..We hope that the ~5Chinese Peo~'
as req.u1re4by our Charter. ,- : pIe's Republic" will respond to tbemanifest will. of the
,~. In the Near East, we see 'a situation which remains world community that armed force should not be used,
troubled. It has been difficult to a~sure the $U1ctity of to achieve natipnal objectilizes. .
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55. The record of 'this communist· regime has been an
evil one. It fought the United Nations in Korea, for
which it stands branded here as an aggressor. It took
over Tibet by armed force. Tt became allied with the
communist Viet-Minh in their effort to take over Indo..
China by force. Then, following the Indo-China armis-

, tice it turned its military attention to the Taiwan (For
mo~a) area. It threatened to take this area by force, and
began active military assaults on its approaches, which
assaults, it claimed, were a first step in its new pro-
/gramme of military conquest. .
56. This constituted' a major challenge to principles
to which the United States is committed under our
Charter. It was· also, a direct, and special challenge to
the United States itself. We have a distinctive relation
ship to these islands, a relationship which is reinforced
by a Mutual Defence Treaty.wi~hthe Republic of China
covering, Taiwan and Penghu (Pescadores).
57. At this point, on 24 January 1955, President Eisen
hower asked the Congress of the United States for au-

. thority to use the .armed forces of, the United States
in the'defence of Taiwan and Penghu and related areas
which the.'President .might judge as appropriate. to that
defence. After full hearings in the House and the Senate
of the United States, the reqtiestedautho,rity was gt'ant
ed. In the House the 'Vote was 409 to 3,and iri" the
Senate the vote was 85 to 3. The authority thus granted
terminates whenever the peace and security of the area
are reasonablyassuredbyintetn:ational'cottditions
created.by .action of. the United .Nations or '. otherwise.
58.. I am' convinced that this timely warning, given
with solid, virtually unanimous, national concurrence,
served to prevent what could have been a dangerous mis
cal~ulation on the part of t~e Chinese Communists.'
59. .Thereafter, the Bandung. Conference was held.
There again, the peace-loving nations.- many of them
Members of this Organization - made ,clear to the Chi
nese Communists their adherence. to our Charter prin
ciple that States should. refrain in their international
relations from the threat of force. ,
60•.'. From, the. site of, the •Bandung Conference, Mr.
Chou En-Iaiproposed djrect discussions with the United
States, a proposal whichl promptly indicated was as
ceptable to the United States so long, as we dealt only
with. matters of concern to the two of us, n9t involving
the rights ,of third parties. That reservation applied
particularly, so far as the United States was concerned,
to the Republic of China,. to which we are loyal as to
a long-time friend and ally.
61. .Shortly thereafter, theChine~e Communists re
leased four---i and, later, 11-of the United St~tes fl~ers
of the United Nations Command whom they had been
holding in violation of the Korean Armi~tice Agreement. '
This 'releaSe; .you· will recall, .had been sought by reso
lution of this .General Assembly ClldQpted ' in· December
1954 [re~olutio'n 906 (IX)]. That outcome justified th~
confidence .which' the United' States had'placed in the
United Nations and our restraint in the use or threat
of our own national power.
62. Somefift~nmonths ago, the United States· .. had
started talks with the (fChinesePeople's RepubliC"at
Geneva with regard to getting our civilians home. As a
result of.theB~ndungstatement .. made by Mr. Chou En
laiand my reply,' these talks were resumed in August
1955, to deal first with the topic of freeing civilians for
return; and then with, otherpraetical matters of direct
toncerl1 to the two of' Us,....,~.

63. All Chinese in the United States Who desire to
return to their homeland are free to do so. They have
always been free to do so except for a few who· were
temporarily prevented,by restrictions adsing out of the
Korean war. The uChinese People's Republic" has now
declared that all Americans on the Chinese mainland
have the right to return and will be enabled expeditious
ly to exercise that right.
64.. For the favourable trend of events to which I refer,
the United States thanks the Secretary-General for
,having· worked so assiduously to, bring about the release
of United States fliers of the United Nations Command.
Various Governments and other individuals were help
ful in this and other matters.
65. The will of the world community may have, ope
r~ted to avert another war, the scope of which could not
surely be limited.
66. . Lastyeat-, .from this rostrum; I spoke of the peace
fut uses oiatomic energy 1475thmeeting]. We had gone
through a period of disappointing ~egotiations to secure
the participation of the Soviet Union in the programme
presented to the General Ass~mbly by, Presi4ent ,Eisen
hower on 8 December 1953 [410th meeting]. In the face
of a '.. negative Soviet attitude, we had resolved neverthe-
less to go ahead. .' , . ~.

67. ,In'September ,'1954 I mentioned . four activities
which we promised to .cornlllence immediately.. Since
that ~me weh~v~ll1ade good p,~ogress In .~h"olthese,
fields. . .
68.. The, negotiations for the'establishment of an inter...
national atomic energy agency have led to the prepara
tion ofa draft statute.establishing: such an agency•,.An
International Conference on· the Peaceful Uses of Ato-.
mic Energy . was 4eld with' outstand~ng success last
month at Geneva. This Conference. was so successful
that the United States wilLagain propose 'a similar con
ference to. beheld in three years, otearlier, if the in
creasing development of. the peaceful.·uses 'of' atomic
energy so warrants. The first reactor training course at
our Argonne National' Laboratory is nearing comple
tion, and. an enlarged course is about to begin. Distin
guished doctors and surgeons from· other countries are
visiting our hospitals and research establishments where
atomic energy is used ~or the cure .of cancer.and other
diseases.
69. The Soviet Union is now taking a moreco-opera
tive attitude, and we gladly note the recent offer of the
Soviet Premier, Mr. Btilga.nin, to set aside fissionable
material for the work of the proposed international
agency when it comes into ~istence.

70. Much has happened', we see, to give.reality to .the
vista of hope which President Eisenhower portrayed
when he 'Spoke to our eighth ses$ion;
71. The United States also plans to propose at this
.~ession the establishment.of., an .international technical
body on the effects of atomicra4iation upon humatt
health. It would be composed of qualified' scientists whb
would. collate an~ give 'wide distribution to~adiological ,
inforrt1a:tion furnished by Member States of the United
Nations,nr by specialized agencies; The United States
is itself giving much study to this matter. We believe
that properly safeguarded nuclear te~ting and the deve
'lopm~nt of. peaceful· uses. of atomic. ,epergy d.o.not
threaten human health or· bfe. But thiS IS a subject of
such transcendent concern that we believe that all avail
able data should h!sought out and pooled under United
Nations auspices. -
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72. On 21 July 1955, at the "sumQut" Conference m be endIng. I beheve thataU four of .the heads of .liov.
Geneva, the President of the United· States tookstillernment·who met at Genev~ desired that result, and that
another major .initiativ.e. Dealing with disarmament, and each contributed to it. In consequence, a new spirit does '
addressing himself for the. moment principa.11y to the indeed prevail~ with greater flexibility and less brit~le.

representatives of the Soviet Union, he proposed that, ness in international relations..\ \.
as a beginning, each of our two nations should provide 79. There are some who find .it interesting to speculate
the other with information as to its military establish.. as to which nations gained and which lost from. this
ment~ and with facilities for unrestricted aerial recon- development. My answ~r is that if the "spidt of Gene.
naissance of its territory. va" is to be permanent, then all the world~t.1st be the
73. The logic of this proposal is simple and clear. gainel'. The "summit" Conference~ if it is to be historic
Major aggr.ession is unlikely unless the aggressor can rather than episodic~ must usher in an era of peaceful
have the advantage of. surprise and can.hope to strike change.
a blow which willbedevastating~ because it will be un- SO. It will not be an era of placidity and stagnancy.in
~ected, But the preparation of an attack Qf..suc~ mag- the s~nse that the .$latus quo,. with all its manifold injus.
nltude could hardly 'beconcealed from aerial lnSPec- tices, will be accepted as permanent.· It will be an era of
tio.n.Aerialinspecti?nwo~lduot,of course~ detect every- change, and it will have its~trains and its stresses. But
thmg; we do not thmk of It as a final and. comprehenSive peoples and Governments.wtll renounce the use of war
answer to the whole problem of .inspection. But aerial and subversion to achieve their goals. They will accept
inspection would detect. enough to exclude the greatest orderly evolution towards the tealization of legitimate
risk, and because it would· do that,it would open the' national aspirations. They will develop wider economic
way. to f~rther steps towards inspect}on an.d disarma- intercourse among themselves. They will increasingly
ment which we all-and. I emphatically mcludethe respect human> rights and fundamental freedoms, and
United States - wish to see taken: human effort w~llbe dedicated to what is creative and
74. ,Long experience in these matters has made it appa- benign. And ol.trUnited Nations, too~ will change. For,
rent that when there is a sense of insecurity, when there givengoodwi11 ~nd, mutual confidence, many. provisions
is an ominous unknown, then arms seemueededand the of our Charter willgainnew meaning and new vitality;
limitation of armaments becomes virtually unattainable. 81. So 'let Us strive together to bring these things to

.Re,dyctiQU~~_qf.~rm~m~ntQc;c;!1~ ,~.~~!il~~r i~Ai~~!p~a.!~~~ p~s~, .s()Jhatwh~n tll~s.t\.sse!1lb.ly. me~ts at its. twentieth
when knowledge replaces exaggerated .speculatlon and session it .wiUlookback upon the decade which. now
when, in consequence, arms seem less needed... begins. and call it ~'the healing decade of true peace".
75. '. It. was,. I believe, immedi~tely s~nsed by. all. that. if 82.. The Reverend B~njamin~",NPNEi ('G.ost~>Rjca) .
the pmted Sta~es were to.perm~tSovlet overfllghts.of Its (translated from Spamsh) :Onbehalrof the people of
terntory,and If. the Soviet Union agreed to permit the Costa Rica, who' have recently been obliged to take up
United Statesoverflights of its territory, that would go arms<in defence of their fine democratic tradition, and
far to show that neither ha.d aggre~siveintention.sagainst ofa Government sworn to promote greater social wel.
!he ptb;er. Then, as :E».resldent Elsen~ower pOInted out far~ within the framework of deep respect for human
m hiS plea at Geneva, It would be easIer to move on toa freedom, I have the honour to present fraternal greetings
comprehensive, scientific system of inspection anddis- to all the people!; and ,Governments repr~sented in this
~rmament. Assembly, which 'wehopewitl be a memorable one.
76. The essence .of the President's proposal was that it 83. On behalf of the people and Government of Costa

, would,asa 'beginning, do what, is requited of a be- Rica~ I present cordial greetings to the President of tbe
ginning; namely, makeJt more possible. to take subse- tenth session. of the GeneraLAssembly, Mr. Jose Maza,
quent steps. whose constant devotion in the service of high ideals has
'17. I hope that the sentiment of this GeneralA:ssem- been ttnanimously 'rewarded .by .t~e repre~entatives of
bly will make clear that this beginning should be made the 60 Me~ber States of the Umted Nations, w~o at
as simply as may be and as quickly as may be. From the. same time render.M ~omage to the noble Chtlean
sucha beginning can come -and, I am profoundly con.- llat~on,. that o,,!tstand.tng .bul~ark of democracy and
vinced, .will come - solid advance .towards our Charter SOCial progr~sD m Latin.Amertca. . ..
goal of reducing the "diversion for armaments of' the 84;.. On behalf of th~ people and Government of .Co~ta
world's human and economic resources". Then we can Rica, I. present greetmgs to. the Secretary-General, With
look forward realistically to fulfilling the· desire close to our applause for 'the.work which he is. so energetically'
the hearts of all our peoples - a desire voiced by Presi- and wisely performing as the chief executive officer of
dent Eisenhower at the COmmemQrative meetings of the the. United Nations whose duty it is to act upon tbe
United Nations in San Francisco-that more of this resolutions of the Member States. This greeting and
earth's resources should be used for truly constructive this expression of gratitude is extended to each and
purposes, .whi~h would benefit particularly the under- every member. of .the. Secretariat. By their unret1?itting
developed areas of the worl4. and selfless toll they have deserved well of mankmd.
78. It was ten years ago last month that the fighting 85. This.General A.s'sembl~ is e,:en ,~ore importa~t on
stopped in the Second World War. We have lived accp}tnt of the atmosphere In ,,:hlch ItS d~bates .wtlt be
through ·the subsequent decade. without another world carrle~ on than on. ~ccount of ItS. agenda. that atm~
war. That is something for which we sh9uld be pro- phere IS one of growing c;:oncem, mutqat confidence and
foundly thankful. But true peace has not· been enjoyed. finn hope.
There have been limited wars; free nations have been 86. It is an atmosphere of growing con.cem owing to
subvettedand taken over; there has been the piling up the oppressive uncertainty in the minds ()f the peoples
of armaments, and there have been the rigidities of'posi- as to the goals towards which their leaders may guide
tion which are imposed upon those who regard each them. Will they be goals of .destruction, death and.bar..
other as potential fighting enemies. That phase may now barism, or of an active peace' in which life can' flourish·.....
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and the 'human'personality develop '·to ,the full? Will
they be sought along the path of elndless privation which
the peoples have been suffering through the'centuries in
consequence of flagrant injustices, or along those of the
better use of the riches of the earth, and their devotion
to the full satisfaction of man's needs? Will they be
soughtalQng the paths o,f enslavement of the human
person to the despotic will of those who hold the reins
of power, or through the sincere and effective recogni
tion of human freedom and of the principle that au
'thority derives from the free 'consent of peoples? It is a
reply to tliesequestions that history is' awaiting both
from the United Nations and from the leaders of each
Member State. 'That is what the men, women and child
ren' of the whole world are awaiting, with anxious eyes.
87. It is an atrrlOsphere of mutual confidence, because
of the new spirithappily, prevailJng, partiCUlarly in those
countries which, by reason of their enormous economic
and military resources, bear 'the. heaviest responsibility
for satisfying the aspirations of the peoples. Distrust
between nations as between persons,.constant suspicions
between men, tormenting' doubt as to the underlying
sincerity of treaties or declarations, have all hampered
the progress of humanity because.they have hardened
men's mindsand'para1ysed constructive,action. Only a
spirit of mutual confidence can put the peoples' on the
road to the achievement of their destinies. It is precisely
this spirit with which' the international atmosphere in
which'we are~meeting todayisimbued.-0n-behalf of a
small country, I must express my gratitude' to those who
in a gesture of generous understanding have decided to
remove theobstacIes to the free circulation of life
through the arteries of mankind.

88. It is an atmosphere of stronger hope because the
world has glimpsed infinite prospects of· increased weIl
being. It is the hope that mankind will at last achieve
its destiny. This hope cannot and mus~ not be disap-
pointed. ,

89. It should beput on record that this atmosphere has
been produced precisely by the exIstence of. the United
Nations. This Organization was set up as an earnest of
the promises made to the peoples an'd as the. agent to
complete the task for which mankind had already sacr.i
ficed so much. In it different currents of human thought
and national exper.ience have met together, sometimes
in conflict, sometirnes neutralizing one another, some
times merging together in acomtnon stream.

90. The last session.of the General Assembly may weIl
be considered as the dawn of a new era., As a result of
its debates, certain. resolutions. were adopted on subjects
on which agreement had not' previously been obtained.
Those resolutions set the course towards a better world.

91. As the representative of a.people whoseConstitu
,tion has abolished the army, I should like to refer first
to the unanimously adopted resolution on disarmament
programmes a~d the control of atomic' energy [rd,Jolu
tion 808 A (IX)]. The nations.showed clearly titat they
were weary of the armaments race, and, as an unprece
dented feature of increased mutual confidence, unani
mously agreed to procedures for ,the regUlation, limita
tion and balanced reduction of all armed forees and all
armaments. It is, true that the. implementation of this

, gr~at' resolution has proved difficult,but the important
pOint is that the nations cannot now change the course
which they. set for history with· thi~ noble ~esturesQ

,._fraught WIth hope for mankind.
......'c

92. Secondly, there was the almost unanimousappro~
val of resolutions to ensure the economic development of
industrially under...deve1opedcountries [resolutio~s 822
(IX), 823 (IX) and 824 (IX)], to establish a world
food reserve [resolution 827 (IX)] and to promote land
reform. in those parts of the world. where' the distribu
tion of land was impeding its use in the service of man
[resolution 826 (IX)]. The trend was towards building
up a system of international solidarity, in whichcoun
tri€3 both rich and poor, industrialized na.tions and
those with -limited means, joined together to settle the
problems.. of material existence for· all the peoples of, the
world,as a prelude to great achievements of the spirit.
The United Nations thus affirmed its .conviction that
extreme' poverty in any area endangers the peace of the
whole world; that there is a c1oserelationship between
the satisfaction of basic human needs alldthe streng..
theningof universal collective security and the main
tenance of human freedom.
93. Thirdly, and as it were derivingfrtln1·the previous
resolutions, ·it WaS' resolved that the·., great ·resources'.of
atomic energy should be pressed into the service of civi
lization. When the General Assembly decided to Convene
the International 'Conference on the Peaceful Uses of
Atomic En~rgy [resolution 810 B(IX)], the world

.realized that the United .Nations wastakingserio~sly
the intention to disannand the duty ofseetdng the wel-
fare of peoples. . ,
94. 'Fourthly,thetewas the'highly'significant-General
Assembly resolution deciding that more timeandimpor
tance should be given at this sessiott'to the discussion of
the -International Covenants on Human' Rights rresolu
tion 833 (IX)l. The ending of war andthefilIing 0~

mankind's store-cupboards was, not enough. That waS
merely the necessary·prelude to a 'statement of the digni
ty of the human 'person. and of .comtnunities. It was
therefore felt that the consideration and approval of
legal instruments affirming the rights of the human
person and setting forthtpefundamental 'right of ' ~eII
determination of peoples should be expedited.

. : . .. . '

95. For all these, reasons, itrnay. well be said that the
ninth session. of the General Assembly .w~s the dawn
following a stormY night of .resentments, ..mistrust.,.and
even hatred, and introducing a new' era for a better,
world. . '

96. . Once this atmosphere had been achieved, .the logi..
calc~nsequence .was, the meetings at Bandung, '. San
FranCISco and tw.ce at Geneva.' ;7§ ,

97. The African and Asian peoples who met 'at Ban
dung .by that very act· confirmed their entrance. on the
stage of history not merely as spectators but as actors,
determined to give to .their peoples a worthy economic,
social and political life. Different views have .perhaps
been taken, of tqe Bandung Conferenc~.. To'a .. Latin
Amerit;an, it brings. back•nostalgic memories ,of Boli
var's dreat11 when he gatheredtogetber the newlY.libe
rated peoples of Latin America at the Congress of,Pa~

nama to enable them to •deeide their own'destinyartd
define their responsibilities•. And Latin Americans can
only wisn for the African and Asian~ples that the
Conference ,of Batidung may be not only a symbol of
their historical emergence, bufa fact of infiniteimpor
tance. It' should be pointed out that the Bandung Con
ference gave its full support"'to the United Nations des..
pite the fact that many of the participants are not yet
Members of the Organization. It is therefore only rea
SOnable that we should oJ,lenour door$ to these peoples,
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who are looking to t~le United Nations as the true home development. It calls for a joint assumption of responsi~

of civilized humanity. . bility by rich and poor peoples alike; it demands
98. When the first atomic bomb fell in a torrent of recognition of the right of all peoples to use their
destruction upon 'one people of the earth, the leader of national resources and wealth within the framework,Qf
a great nation said that so great a destructive force international economic co-operation.. ,"
should have been placed only in the hands of angels. 104. This peace, based on the full exercise of human
Now, when, only a month ago, the representatives of freedom, calls for self-government and self-deter~

the 70 nations met in Geneva to plan ways of using mination of the peoples of the world who have proved
atomic energy for human welfare, it could well be said their capacity to stand alone as independent sovereign
that men, accepting the challenge of Heaven, were nations. It demands that where a people has proved in
preparing in all humility to imitate the angels in spiritual the past its ability .to exist as an independent nation,
excellence, and to use for the benefit of the inhabitants it shall have that sacred right restored to it. It demands
of .the earth that great power which has so terrorized that peoples shall be able to express· themselves free~y
the human race. The International Conference on the and choose for themselves, in open discussion, the type
Peaceful Uses of Atomic Energy, held at Geneva, of political organizatioh they want and the state~men
opened the true atomic age which was to be one not of they prefer. It demands an end to the farce of govern-
death or annihilation, but of life and light. F9r the small ments which declare themselves the holders of mandates
peoples such as that which I represent here, a debt of from the people, when they are in fact imposed by force
gratitude has been created towards the powerful nations from inside or. by the overthrow of national dignity by
which are the masters of atomic energy, because they some external power. .
decided to draw aside the veil whiCh shrouded those 105. This peace must be founded on the untrammelled
great conquests of science and to .offer them without expression qf truth and human thought. It cannot"
haggling or suspicion, to spread health, to multiply. therefore,. be established where the \;itizen is persecuted
bread, to light up the world and to promote progress. for expressing his thoughts, for submitting to that
99. It is true that a conscious effort wa~ made by the searching of the spirit in the quest for truth which has
organizers of the conference held at San Francisco to always been the great incentive to the human soul. This
commemorate the foundation oi the United Nations, and peace requires free communication between human
~y the participants . in that conference, to avoid any beings and the unrestricted circulation of information,
subject'which . might have aroused controversy or and it must also recognize the right of human tho'ught
animosity. But it is no less true that the conference was to 'Soar spontaneously towards the achievement of the
held in an atmosphere of cordiality and understanding reign of truth.
because such was· the will of the peoples represented 106. This peace demands that when we speak of the
there, who wanted that atmosphere. Controversial sub- free world, we shall consider as part of it only those
jects were avoided .because everyone hoped that the governments which champion freedom and which at the
conference would contribute in no small degree to the same time allow. their citizens to enjoy freedom; that
development of a different attitude in man, 'So that in when we speak of the fr~e world we consider It free only
future there might be no more controversial subjects, in so far as it· devotes itself to the achievement of social
but· only common problems to be settled by friendly justice, the zealous exercise of human freedom and the
effort on all sides.. triumph of truth.
100. This new. attitude of mind was displayed to the 107. The United Nations is showing the world the
world when the leaders of the peoples met in Geneva path to such a peace. Its purposes are identified with
round ·the same conference table. We mus't not forget that reality, and the constant activities of its organs and
the name,s of those who, casting aside the heavy load of its staff are directed towards this end.
resentment and risking misunderstanding, gave the
world grounds {,"''' hope and affirmed that war was not }~08. The United Nations has had the wisdom to accept
the only means of settling disputes between nations. as co-workers in this immense task the regional organi-
101. All these events, inspired directly or indirectly by zations set up by nations united by ties of culture and

by the common problems confronting their peoples. One
th~ United Nations, have come to convince the world of the foremost among these is the Organization of
that there is n.o alternative to peace. War is being American States, entrusted by the inhabitants of our
relegated to the past. War must be outlawed. The continent with· the task of enforcing the rule of law as
acceptance of the possibility of war is in itself an insult the standard of conduct in the relations between
to the human intelligence. The only alternative which American States, strengthening democracy and raising
men are prepared to accept is peace, with all its vast standards of living and education, in accordance with
responsibilities. .. the. principles of the United Nat~ons Charter. Twice this
102.. But this peace cannot be just any kind of peace. year the Organization has proved its capacity to act
Both its name and its essence are of infinite majesty, speedily and effectively, enforcing law where the' peace-
and not to be smirched by those who are trying to ful relations between sister. nations were threatened by
establish not a peace of life and harm!>ny, but a peace violence. Costa Rica, as the first beneficiary, is deeply·
of death and fear. The peace, which' the. world must grateful for this achievement. ..
choose is' that which flourishes on the achievement of' 109.. Still in .the spirit of the United Nations Charter
social justice, the £ullexercise of human freedom, and and in accordance with the purposes of the Organization
the splendid revelation of ~ruth. of American States, the Central American nations have
103. This peace,· based on social justice, implies in produced their own systems of 'closer co-operation, and
many cases'a generous change in the existing economie 'Set up the Organization of Central American States. In
order; it will everywhere demand a daring, sincere and that area, the Urtited Nations had already, through its
effective effort to obtain decent living conditions for Technical Assistance Administration, given particular
all human beings ~s the condition of their full spiritual attention to promoting and directing the project for the

~"iM""".''''.·.·'''·"-''''_·''<'''''''.'''' , ._~,~
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~no1Dic 'integration of Central America.•We may hope
that the action of this Central American regional
organizatio~, strengthened by. the help afforded, it. by
all the nations of the world In the' form of techmcal
assistance, will ensure a better life for the inhabitants
of that region.
110. We do not believe that the 'existence of regional
organizations will weaken the world structure of the
Unjted Nations. Relations between the organizations
and the definition of their respective spheres of action
should be governed by the principle of' hierarchical
solidarity, in the sense that the lesser organization
should be allowed to achieve the, purposes which lie
within its capabilities, and that only when the achieve
ment of those purposes is beyond its means should the
larger organization' intervene. This grading of functions
and responsibilities will have the wholesome effect of
contributing to human well-being.
lU. Now that it has peen in existence for ten years,
it is desirnble'that the United Nations should review its
achiev~ments. In so doing, it would be as well to review
the Charter and make any changes which past experience
may have revealed as necessary, which new circum
stances have shown tdbe -desirable or which the
aspirations. of mankind demand. We 'sl;tould take .ad
vantage of the foresight of the founders of the Umted
Nations and .convene a conference., for the ptirpos.e of
reviewing the Charter.
112.' rshotild like to echo the sentiments of the dis
tingUished representative of an Asian country, and
repeat that what matters at this time is not so' much
a review of satutes as a review of minds. There' is a
feeling among religious peoples that some mention
should be made in the Charter of the name of God. It
is to be hoped that, when the Charter is reviewed, this
wish will be remembered. But w~at is more' important
than the mere mention of the name of God is that there
should be a determination to direct the work of the
United Nations, and the efforts of all of us who work
for th~ achi~ve1Dent of its purposes, to the development
of a deep sense of responsibility which can measure'and
judge human actions in accordance..with the holy and
inviolable principles of God's law.
113. On' one of the walls surrounding the Unite'd
Nations, visitors may read,the biblical text: "They shall
beat their swords into ploughshares and their spears
into pruning-hooks; ... neither shall they learn .war
any more." On the occasion of the opening of this tenth
session of the General Assembly, let us once 'again
dedicate our minds to this ideal. ..

114. Mr. FAWZI (E~pt) : For the first time in years
- eight years or more- the General Assembly con
venes in an atmosphere marked by a definite undertone
of hope for world peace. Among the antagonisms, fears,
suspicions, intrigues, encroachments and clashes which
are upsetting the existence of the world comt11unity of
nations, we discern that hop~. '
115. The permanent members of the Security 'Council,
whose unanimity was taken for granted and, in. fact,
was considered to, be the' corner-stone of the United
Nations - but whose quarrels, instead, have been badly
shaking ,the' world - are pres~ntly endeavouring to
restore at least a modus vivendi among them, a modus
vi'Uendi which would give more of a chance to peace and
less·ofa chance to war. Our prayers and our whole
h~rted support accompany .these and all related en
deavours.

116. We shall be Idoking forwardan:x:iously toa new
era of co-operation in the spirit of the Charter, not only
among the permanent members of the Security Council
but, equally, among all the Members of the United
Nations, all then'ations of the earth. Such co-operation,
based on the freedom, the dignity ,and the worth of
human beings, would exclude the thre,at and, the use of
force for the settlement of international disputes and
would firmly establish the rule of law in international
relations. For the alternative, one need only look at the
haggard face of the world in which we live today: con..
fusion and uncertainty all round; a mad .armaments
race; an Asia and an Africa heavily studded. with fires,
either ranging or potential; and a Europe spangled with
many acute and explosive problems.
117. Foremost among the sources of the troubles of
our present-day world is an unhappy trinity: die-hard
colonialism, contempt for human rights, and the
dangerous rivalry between the two big blocs - one
centring around Moscow, and the other around
Washington., '
118.. This ominous rivalry, has been aconstant source
of worry to everyone since the time it took shape and
became increasingly active - almost immediately after
the .end of the Second World War and the signing of
the United Nations Chartet. 'It would be idle, however,
to spend time and effort in determining who is respon
sible - or relatively more responsible - for' this rivalry,
and·in pinning the blame for it on one or· the ,other
country, or on anygrt>up of countri~s in particular.
What we ~re especially concerned with are the results
which have already followed and which are likely tQ
follow in the wake of that rivalry.
119. It is true that we do not wish - nor does the
United Nations Charter wish - that there should be
agreement between these two big blocs at the expense
or to the detriment of the rest of the world. It is also
true that we do not wish to see another partition of the
world among two or more Powers, like those of times
gone by; or a new, twentieth-century edition of the
nineteenth-century partition of Africa among ,several
big Powers; or any more of those scandalous '\Yar-time
deals and horse-trading, in which the pawns were whole
peoples and whole countries. Yet we do not cherish the
sight of much of the world already being draggled into
and enrolled in the membership of: one or other of the
two blocs, each of which is feverishly ~usy trying. to
draw into its orbit the. countries which remain un;.
involved in the struggle, which are keen on making their
own decisions and safeguarding their own ways of life,
and which sincerely believe that certain relationships
inevitably spell disaster for the weaker partner and mean
a loss of freedom and the recurrence of foreign
d

• •
ommatlOn.

120. Parallel to this -and, wittingly or unwittingly,
conspiring with it - is die-hard colonialism, which does
not want to be aware that its time has passed and that
it must· either get out or be kicked out. Unfortunately
fo~a11 concerned, wisdom does not always,prevail iQ
thIs respect, and the result is that strife, bitterness and
hatred often get the better of co-operation, harmony and
love between the many millions of human beings in
volved. By contrast, it is fortunate that the history of
out times. records several great and wise decisions in
this regard - most notably those relating to ,India,
Pakistan, Egypt, Indonesia and to the former Italian,
colonies. We wish to trust that similar decisions will
soon be taken regarding the non-self-governing, coun-
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'trieS" in.Noith'Afti~,"w~os;~'peoPle eatinotbe~ade .to "{{~) ',Jti declaring t~at co~onialism'in :111 its .mant:
forget the countless promises 1Ua:d~ 10 th.em durtng~d fe$tatlOns ,was an. e\!11 which shouldspeedtlYbe
after the war and must not be de~l1edtheu .. natural· nght brought. to an end, '. . '. '. .
to'self..determination and independence. . " .' "(b) In affinni~g that the subjec~i()n of~ples
121~.· 'One might say that France has, in this conne~ion, to ·a~ien subjug!1tion,' 'domination and ~plO1tation
been giving S0111e .signs of. its awareness of ~odem tnnes. constitutes a demal. offunda~en~l h.um.an n~h~s, was
BU,t one feels impelled in truthtost~te sunultaneously contrary. to t~e: Charter .of 't~e ~n.ltoo Nations and
that that is still afar cry frommatchtng. the avalanche- was an Imped!ment to the ,promotIon of world peace
like momentum alreadygained by the urge for freedom and co~operatton;, ... ...' I

all over the world and the, determination ofaU men, no ,"(c) In declaring its support of the cause of ftee-
longer to be slaves. It' is good that France is moving dom and independence for all such people~, and
forward; itis bad thatit,isso slow., '. .•.. U(d) . In calling upon the Powers concernedt~
122.' ()l1e steadfast."and.' great .. friend of. France was grant freedom. and .independence to such peoples. ,
reported'to have been ~ught. o~t r~ently' by France's, "In view of the unsettled situation in North Africa,

. Premier to. talk about .the mghtmarlsh problem faced' and of the, persisting denial to .. the peoples of North
. by France in North Africa". ,He listened' court~usly Africa of their right to self..determination, the Asian- J

fora while, and then horrified the French.Premter by African Conference declared its suppprt of the. rights
,asking 'a question: ,'tBut wh}r do you not lust free all ofthe people ofAlgeria, Morocco"andTunisia to self-
your colonies?" .•...... . , ,.. '. '. . determination 'and ,independence and urged .the

.123. Iltde~d, why do .notaU'colonial. Po\Ve,rs. free.a.llFrench. Gov~mmenr~o .britig a~~utapeaceful settle-
their colonies? Can any. itnaSsof pretexts,.~nany ,mentof the Issue withoutdelay. .' ;

..1eg~Jistic.f.ormulae oblite~~e,. it} the false bnlbanceo~ 125. ,The wound of North,Afri9con~nued,howev~r,
theIr .sp'u~ousness, the. dtvtnertght. of.ma~ to be .free . to go. ··from bad, .to •worse, ,the ~nfec~ton .. spread and
lam, ?bVlouslr, speaking here~ofand~gatnst .alltyJ>es deepened, until thewllole ugly thillg began nastily to
of.forel~ domtt1~tt?n,tt1wh~tev~rf?rm .Q~,un~erwha!- ~mell.· andto'screa11l1ll0re :than it had ever .done .before.
~ver.gutse. :...-be:tt ~N'0rth i\frlca,orWest.lrlan, belt Conspicuous among the news .that we had the mis-
In.whatever~place, ~stf?rwest 01" nortb?r south. We fortune to read in this regard was that which appeared
wtSp t~~lte!:e thatthls'\Vas~l:1e_r~l.,I~tent of.th~ .()u24June 1955,-in which mention .was made in;I'
tesoIupon ~htch. the Senate. of th~Untted .States of 1llatter70f..fa~t way that some member.~ of. thegteat
Ame!tca ad.opted ,on 14 July .1~55" the, day bef~~e NoJ;'th..AtlanticTreatyQrganization,whtch tspla"lslbly
Prestdent Etsenh~wer left for the ~el1eva meeting. ThiS considered by many to be ,the mostpowerfulalltance
important resolutt.o~ reads as follo~s: . • which. ha'sever existed,' 'had. gi,:en •priority. t~ France

"~er~s. mtll!on~ of people t~ ~urop~ an? !,-SI~ to obtain helicopters for combating ~he ~lgenans and
are bVlng tnsubJectton to a totabtarlan upperlabsm, had thus given expression to the soltdartt1j among the

. and . .., .• '.. '. . '. .•. .. .' members of that organization. .
,"Wh~reas .the .do~ina~iotJ.. of free peoples. by an 12~Afine solidarity, that, among the members of the

aggre.sstve despottslt! t.ncrea;ses. the thr~t aga!ttst the mighty NorthAtlanti~ T!eaty Organization!. S.olida,rity
securtty of all rematntttg free peoples, tnc1udtng, our for what? For the maintenance of colontabsm ana

. o~; and. . '.. ". .... . .,' . tyranny. 'And against what? Against the effort of the
"" "Whereas the people of the United States cherish Algerians to regain their freedom. It was felt at the tim~

a heritage and tradition of freedom ani self..deter.. that, more disgraceful news'could not be read anywhere
mination,; and . or at any time~ But even that modest'hope was to be

"Whereas it is appropriate that the Congress give disal?pointed,. and .for. SOme time .no~,! we have been
expr 'ssion to the desires arid hopes of the people of teadttt~ of French arm~d~orces ]>elongtng to .the North
th ti·t d States· . . . " . Atlanttc TreatyOrgamzatton betngfullyeqU1pped a~d~

e .nt e.... . ,. •.. . . . in their hundreds ofthousands, rushed. to North AfrIca
'{Therefor.e be it resolved . '.' to, accomplish the inglorious but luckily impossible feat
"That the Senate proclaim thebope that the peoples of nipping its freedom in the bud. No wonder that some,

who have been subjected. to the ~ptivity of alien even o! the usually wide...throate~ capitals, found this a
despotisms shall again enjoy the' right. ofself~detey" hard pdl to swallow.. ,.'
mination .within a.·framework whic~will ,sUstain 127. Then followed -the letter addressed to Mr..WaIter

., peace; that they shall again have t~e rtghtto .cho.ose p,.Reuther,pr~sident of the Congress of In~ustrial,'
the form. of gover~men! under whtch they w1l1 ltve, Organizatiot;ls of the United States of Amertca, by
and;that th~ soveretgn rIghts of. ~elf..gov~rnment shall Mr. Robert. Murphy,Unite4 Sta~esDeputy Under-
be restored,tC?, them all .~ accordance.wtth the ,pledge Secretary, of State, in which he,wrote: .

, of the Atl~nttcCharter. '. . '. ..,. "In the absence of Secretary Dulles ftom the
12~; ,.' The Bandung Co~f~rence exp~es~~d .ttself tn.m?re Department, your letter 19 August 19S~.~as been
umversal ~ndmore expbCltter~s when, tn tts un~mmtty, referred,to me. Your letter~tates yourconVlc~lon that,
a.11~ sp~ak!ng for nearly tW'?",thtrds of .the wor~d s·popu" in making helic?ptersayailable to.the Government of
IatlOn,·ttadopted thefollowtng resoluttons~ wh~ch I take France for usetn,Algerta, theUntted States Govern-
leave to put on record here: . mentcQntradicts its own public statements of policy

"The Asian..African·Conference discussed the prob..· concerning our friendship for the peoples of the under..
lerns' of dependent.' peoples ':and colonialis111 and the developed countries • , .. .. .
evi1~ ari~ing' fro~ th~ subjection?f. ~oples to alien;,.••.~. As yourlette~it1diCates!t~ed~dsio~ toma.ke
subJug$ltton, dommatton andex~t01tatlOn. helicopters of Amerlcanma.nufatture Jvatlabletn..

"The COr1feren~was.gre~:. ·volvesgrave and difficult problems."
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~r, Murphy· furthermore expressed .the view that the 134, The motley .hordes ofinvade~s. who·.·came!~om
NATO forces diverted. to North ,Africa should be' m,an:r 'parts and for~ed the spearhead 'of world pobtl~l
returned to Europe.as soon as posslble, and he added: Zlomsm thrust a~mst the heart of the. Ar~bs are stdl

. "I share your belief in the importance of the United on ,the loose, defymg both. dece!1cy and law.and, even
States attitude towards the aspirations of dependent unt~l,yesterday, pave occupled.still,more lands and m0r.e

1 ". posltlons to which they have no title whatsoever. This
. peop cs. . ,.. "h . , d I' ' 'h is their· usual pattern of complete contempt and disdain

128, I ~hould bke here tor~cal! t at, m .~a mg ~It foreve thin and everybody,. United Nations and all.
human rights and self-.deterJ:?lmatlon, the. ASian-African We ne~r h~, nor do we have now, any aggressive
.yonf~renceex.pressed. Itself In the followmg tenn.s :, , intentions against .anyone ;. but we hav~· not. the slightest

• The ASlan-Afncan Conf~rel?-ce. declar~ ItS. full intention, either, to submit to aggressIOn by anyone.
support of t~efundamental pnnclfle~ of hum~nrlghts 135. We' who a.re Arabs who live in the Middle East
as set forth m the Cha~er of the Umtt:d Nattons, and and who see at closer range blood gushing until now
topk note of the Umversal. Declara!lon of Human from the heart of the Arab, nation of Palestine, are
Rights as a commo.n st~ndard of achievement for all firmly standing by the full and a.ctual recognition of the
pe?tples andallnattons., .. . . '. rights of this nation; and we derive comfort apd added

. T~e Conference d~lar~d. Its full. support of.the courage in this. respect from the rapidly swelbng Dum-
prmclple of ,self-determmatlOn of pe?ples an~ natlons bers of the righteous and the wise who .. rally to the
as set forth In the Ch~rter .of. t~e Umted '~atlons, and standard of justice and decency, and whose eyes, are no
t?ok note of the Umted~ations resolutions.on .the longer. blinkered by the invaders'.insidiouspropa~nda.
rlg~ts?fpeoples .ap.~ nations to. self-.determmatlOn, 136, The Arabs of Palestine shall n()tfor much longer
which Isa prereqt1ls~te of"the full enjoyment of all submit either to living·in the part of their country which
funda~ental bum~n rl~hts,.. . ... .. is still occupied by the invaders and thus falling vi~ti.l11.s

129. Thls •• sacred r.ght of peoples andnatlons to self- to discrimination and.to genocide, or otherwise tobvtng
d~termination was readily and fully.ta~en note of Py outside their'homes in unfathomabl~sufferhtg and humi..
Egypt when, on .12 February 1953, .. It concluded wI!h liadon and at best being asked to sell their souls and the
the.Un!te~ Kingdo~ the Agree~en.t on the. Sudan, m dearest things to them in Jife fora.few pieces of silvt:r
which It expressed Its finn b~bef.m the nght of ~he and to carry their own·cross to thelrdoo.m.!.n truth: If
'Suda~es~people to· self-determ~nation an~ the effective our···gel1eration-is ··110ft(j'~estampe~-wlth.eyerl~sti~g-'·
exercise thereof at the· proPt:r time·an~ wlth~he neces- shame, the Arabs.<of Palestine must live again In dlgnlV,!
sary sa£.egu~rds. Egy,Pt is dOlIlg and Will contmue to~o and in the enjoyment of human rights. No amount ,of
everything It .can to ensure for the Sudanese people, In clever and deceptive eloquence,nQ process ofmen.tal
pursuan.ce of t~e A.gree~ent, the properatmo~phe.re for prestidigitation, .no acrobatics of .• argumentation, ,no
expressmg their Wishes l~full !reedotl'}~ and It Will ~ot manoeuvres, no temptations and no threats non.eof all
bllerate, condone. Or acqUIesce In any ,\nterference With this -·can hide the stark reality ·about PalestlIle, .o.r
this freedom of expression. < .' deflect Us from our unflinching. resolve to sef; that
130. In the light of this, and of the. principles and justice, unequivocal and undiluted justice

1
be d,fJne by

ideals in which we· profoundly believe, .we .feel both its lawful people. We merely want that the Arab people
im~elled and entitled to expect !1nd insist th~t all tl;te ofPalestinebegiventheir~ights.Nomqre; but no less.
n.attons of the worl~ b~ not demed theexer~lse of the 137. Among the most serIOus breaches ~fth(~ Charter
right to. self-determlIlation, ,and thatco-operatton.super- figure conspicuously the extremes to which, the prota-
sede domination whenever and whe~ever t1le cholc~ bas gonists of rac.e· discrimination have. gone..Th~. resolution
to be made between these two types of International adopted in this connexion by the Bandung.Conference
relationships. ;,~ reaBsas follows:
131. This applies in a particular wayta the painful, i "The Asian~African C()nference deplored the
backward and.inhumansituations which prevail. in the policies and practices of racial segregation and .dis-
continentofAfrica~Nolessthan forallothersubJuga~ed crimination which' formed thebasi~ of .goyeminent
peoples of the world1 we claim for the non-self-govermng and human relations in large regions of. Africa and
peoples of Africa a recognition -- actual1 speedy and ~o in other parts of the world.. Such conduct is not only
t~e best interests ?f, aJl without exception - of their a gross violation of ,human right~, .~ut~lso '.3: denial
fight to self-determmatton. of the fundamental values ofclVllizatlonandthe
132. The Secretary-General of the United Nati()ns ~as 'dignity of man.. ..' . . . .'
perfectly riglttwhen, in his report· to the present session "The Conference extended its warm, sympathy and
of the General Assembly, he wrote: support for the courageous stand taken by the ,victims

". .. too little attention has beel1 given to planning of ~aciat .discrimi!iation,espec!allr .by ·!h~ p~oplesof'
and study that may, help tbeinternationalco~munity Afr~can. and Indian a~d .Pakls~'a,m ?rlgm,l~ Sou~
to .meet the emerging problems of theconbnent of Afrtca; applauded all ~ho~e who .~u~talned .thel~ cause ,
Africa in a spirit consonant with the aims of the reaffirt11ed the determination of. ~~slan-Afrlca.n peop~es
Charter" [A 12911,p. xiii]. !O era~bcate every tr!1ce of racI~!rbsm tpat.mlghtex~st

'. . '.'. ...' f In their owncountrles;andpMdg~dltself to use Its
133.. Whtle . speaking of. self~~etermtnatlon, and 0, full moral influence to guard' '~nsttbedanger of
humanri~hte" 0!le cannot but thin~ ?f the Arab people falling victims t6 the :same evil in their struggle to
of P~le.stlne.Wlththesam~ unammlty, the s~me d~ep eradicate it." ,:
convlcbonand the same straightforwardness with which . . '. ... . .. ,.... ' ...... . . .
the Conference· of Bandurtg expressed itself on.all.other 138. I, have referred already Ut my present statement
questions relating to the. free~oms .and the' dl,gntV ,of to some of the unfo.rtunate ~esu~ts which have ~oll0'\Ved
men, the Conference declared Its support of the nghts upon the constant d~fferences be1~,,:~en the two big blOfS.
of this artcient and noble nation. I ask leave to,mention some of tte other '. results whlcb
~",'
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iri this note the documentation which he' had prepared peaceasa right which men should tnjoya's naturally
·in conformity with resolution 796 (VIII). and freely as light and air.- It is thepl~ople of the
151. No matter how;~erious -..:..as·they most certainly Arnericasin particular, the free men of the Amerlcas,
are --certain other" subjects before the tenth session who seem to have welcomed, and tried to preserve,
of the General Assembly may be considered, there is this simple, humane and precious idea.
no item that demands more, immediate' attention than 157. In this century of great wars, we have witne$sed
this' one, because no other' item is of such importance two tremendous efforts to associate States for the main.
to the world and to the very existence of the United purpose of peace: the establishment of the League of
Nations itself. We are all'~ware that· this subject Nations and that of the United Nations. The League.

,.~ touches a sensitive spot. We are all aware that the four of Nations, lborn in the first post-warperiod,wasuna:ble
. simple words Hreview of· the Charter" produce a hostile to withsta,nd the powerful tidal wave of the Second

reaction in ,certain.quarters. But it is necessary that I World ,War. Today, the United Nations is the. tnast
,refer to this, subject, becapse although the U~ited which holds aloft, against threatening gusts, ,the flag of
Nations .has done a .great deal of work and, achieved universal faith and hope. .
$omePositive results' du~ing the past five" years,. it is 158. Before and after the establishment of these' two
no less c~rtain that,. with ,respect to. the fair, logical and great organizations, regional units were formed, based
scientific revision ,of its, Charter, it'hasmade aqsolutely on local geographical and political factors, which sought
no progress since 1~45and its mo;vementshav~ remained simultaneously to 'promote the isuccess of. the.'grAAt
frozen like those :of ·a·.·paralytic, while the waters of organizations and to further theirparticul,ar intere~t~.
time have flowed onward. in their course throughout a Bolivar, the founder of countries andunifierofnations,
whole decade. ' worked to. this end in Latin America. and began ,the
152. . On the other handJ when,.th~founders of .the movement toward a union of Spanish American cOuntries
United Nations --. including the HBig. Five" - signed which culminated in the Treaty of Union, League and
the Charter, theythere15y cgnfirmed the complete validity Perpetual Confederation signed in Panama on 15 July
of ,··all its texts, including, natu.-ally, Article 109. 1826 by the· representatives of Colombia, Mexico, Peru
Consequently the signing of that Gh'arter, including and Central America. This initial act on the' part of
-Article 109, con~tituted a r,ecognition of the fact that the liberator has borne fruit in ten inter-American
revisionwas possible, and a moral and.material obli- conferences, held in Washington, Mexico City, Rio de
gation to respect this possibility. And Lam not aware Janeiro; Buenos, Aires; Santiago de .Ghilej. Havana,
that any formal reservation was.o made with respect to Montevideo, Lima Bogota. and Caracas respectively,
this Article. which have shaped the unity of the political thought
153. To postpone a problem 1s'00t to, solve it. To of this hemisphere, ch&tacterized by peaceful 'solidarity
close one's eyes in order notto see aconfiict does not and the cardinal principle of non-mtervention.
eliminate ,or diminipJl jt. There is 'no material peace 159. If we compare what is happening in the Americas
where there is no moral peace, and there is no moral witbwhat has happened in the world at large, we
peace where there' ,is 1)0 justice., It ',is the request, shall arrive ·at the following conclusions: the ,LeagUe
demand, claim, supplication and entreaty of our Charter of Nations, created by the Treaty of Versailles in June
that it should be enabl~d to become more and ,More 1919, was formed of and by the group of victor nations
equitableev~l;y day. of the First World War, and the United' Nations,
154. If justice, peace and security are aspirations created by the San Francisco Conference, in June 1945,
which increase in proportion to' the cruelty of war, wasfoI'med of and by the group of victor nations of
then no generation of 'mankind has ever been in more the Second World War. That is to say, bothinterna.-
urgent need of sllch1110raland material consolation than tional institutions came into existence as improvised
the people of the twentieth, century. And, pa~adoki-, groups of victors, which expressly excluded the van-
cally, the, people of the twentieth cr:nt~lry are living quished and even nations which were merely neutral or
closer to' the .thre~t of physical" d~structi(Jln l:han any displeasing to them. For this reason, neither ever
other generation in the entire history of our plaqet possessed, nor possesses, the nece~sarycon<litionsof
The more they need and seek for peace, the more they stability for a genuine world organization. The ideas of
are beset and threatened by war. The greater and more universality and discrimination are absolutely incont-
I . th 'h k h d . d patible with one another. Consequently, these inter-
.astmg e peace t. eysee , t e more estructlve an national institutions devoted themselves to organizing'
ferocious is the war they. find. The implacable neutrality h
of science, which places the inexhaustible arsenal of its victory - theirv!ctory - ra~ er th~toorganizing
secrets at the service of both. pacifists and militarists, peace. I do not thmk that thiS roadw1l1 ever leadtoa

f" peace without a victor, to a general, truly universal,
seems topermit the best and greater part 0,' Its mven- indivisible peace, baving the character, functions and
tions to be snatched up by the Jatter than by the former. permanence of something belonging to everybody and'
155: In days gone by, groups of nations and States intended for everybody. . .
had acotnplex function. They served. e.quallyfor 160. The Americas have adopted different'andi'nore
common defence, collective aggression, or for the advanced procedures. The inter-American system, in
establishment of balance-of-power systems which in the the broad, noble and peaceful. sense of the phrase, did
long run always proved unstable or temporary. Peace not 'r~se spontaneously like a ghost from the battlefields,
was a commodity which' could be sold, purchased, or bringing the scars and bloody bandages to the conference
negotiated. In a word, none 'of the alliances or associa- halls and still carrying upon its. shoulders the 'dead
tions between States' had, as its final purpose, the bodi~s of the vanquished. It arose from :the bloodless field
establishment of.p~ce without asking a price, \v,ithout of the international American conferences and the consul-
s~tting time-limt1ts, without im.posing coercive condi- tative meetings of the Foreign Ministers of the different
bons. republics of the hemisphere. To create this system, its'
156. It, is the people of today, laboudl1g' un,der the members did not have to present imposing records of

-.::~:~ fJf great wars, who have forged tlie concept of military servke, nor' were any' of them stopped at the



· dQO,r and asked whether they were victor$ or vanquished. 164.,' . The democratic world. did not engage in tii
It. was ·.simply enough .for them to' be free men and to bloodiest of all wars. so •that a,.single will. could impose
love the peaCe of .. the Americas and the peace of the its despotic wishes upon all nations by making use of the
world. very instrument that· was forged for pu{poseso£.,W:orld ,
161. Inter-Americanism was not created in haste nor peace . and equal and lasting. justice. If the Uniteq
foll~wing a·feverish military crisis, nor in an atmosphere ~ati~ns, bearing on its escucheon t~e .blo~ .of the veto,
still 'reeking with the. slnoke and 'Sweat of the battle- ~s bemg used for. thes.e p~{poses, ~lt IS either beca~se
field; it was not created with discriminatory prejudices It ha~ reversed It~ hlstorl~ funcbon,or ',because Its
between great and small, greater and less, nor with foundmg Charter IS defec!l!e, or peca"!se these ~wo
distinctions between permanent and non-permanent rea~ons .togethe.r. a,reconsplr~ng ~gamst Its reputation,
,members nor- shackled with the iron manacles of the agamst Its Stablbty, and agaInst Its very eXIstence. I

veto, the instrument of. unilateral policy. Inter-Ame- 165. If humanity today meets with injustice, let us '
ricanism was, born of that process of prudent slowness endeavour to make sure that this .injustice ,cannof'lie
in. which time. and experience collaborate like wise imputed to the Charter of. the United Nations. Let us
counsellors. Within its framework .there is neither recognize that it is frequently attributable to other
grea~ nor small, nor any situation in which one Member buses. We are prepared to tolerate, for exal11ple,the I.

State. can impose its ,own will, directly or. indirectly, fact. that an important New .York newspaper should
On .', all tpeothers. Within this system the democratic have' chosen the time when the'Dominican· Republic was
principle of majority rule can freely exer.clse its equa- honourably. fulfilling. a debt of humanity and friend-
liiing .function~ .A child of peace, it advances towards ship towards a friendly people by contributing several I

~ce with filial loyalty antl. in. a spirit of democratic hundred thousand Dominican pesos - which are worth
equality. As an international institution, the Organi- exactly as much as the same. number of United States
~tionof American States does not look to the past, dollars-to the victims of the recent floods in the
wlt~re therear,eno differences for it to adjust or punish, United States, that it should have chosen this time to
but to the future, for it is only in the. future that we launch a violent attack on my -Government and others.
can and out;ht to find a better world. Yes. we can tolerate this situation, since the Press is I

162.> T'he United Nations. must really unite in a desire free, and anyone is free to assess the facts and see them
to review the Charter and bring it up to dat~. This or not see then1~sthelare,and free,~~ re~ember or
Charter must notcontinue to enforce the discrimmatory not to remember the 'hlstoryof my country. But let us
practice whereby some nations can be condemned to not resign ourselves to hearing the 'Same or similar
exile and prevented from being heard in the very forum remarks made about our own Charter, merely through
where the destiny of the world, and therefore their want of just and timely amendment.
owndestiny. is being decided. These distinctions between 166. The Dominican Republic, as a founder Member
great and small Powers, between permanent and non- of the United Nations has at all times been faithful arid
~rmanent m~bers, ~nd these authoritarian councils loyal to the Charter. The ideas I have expressed here
wher~. the desl!es and ~n~erests of all can be fettered by az:e not aimed to sati~fy any nationalist interest, but are
!he w1l1 ~f a sl~gle, prlvll~~ed, permanent mem~er, are an attempt to do honour and contribute improvements
lDcompatlble w~th the SPlflt of the age and WIth 0l!r to the basic document which was drawn up by the
present conce,ptlon of States. If the~reat wars of. this peoples of the United Nations for the purpose of guiding

'centur.y were w~ged for. the salv~tlOn of dem~cr~cy, them in the search for universal peace, progress and
what. IS the Umted ·NatlOns making of the pnnclple security. These are the plain reasons which have led
of. majority rule? ~ho 'Yi~l uphold t~e elaim. that the the· delegation of the Dominican Republic to advocate
m1D<?flty, re~uced to !tsm!mmumof a. smgle unit, should the establishment, at this tenth session of the General
continue to Impose Its w1l1 on all the-rest? . Assembly, of an ad .hoc committee to make a calm and
163. It is well that the rights of majorities and the imwrtialstudyof the revision of the Charter, a study
rights of minorities should be adjusted freely according which will no doubt culminate in ,the convocation of the
to their just and proportionate shares. However, the General Conference envisaged ten years ago in Article
alternative, which is what we are now witnessing, is lQ9~. .
not~ing but ·the confirma!ion in powe~ .of a despotism 167. My delegation, representi·ng one of the Govern-

, ~hlch.h~ overflowed na~lon~1 boundaries to becom~ an ments which has willingly fulfilled, and continues to
!nternattonal force. ThIS. IS not wh~t t~e nations fulfil, its responsibilities to the' United Nations, offers
Intended, wh.en they met m ~an FranCISCo m 1~45 to its£ull and disinterested assistance in pursuing the
d~aw up theIr Charter. A!l~ If that hugegathermg !>f aforesaid pu{poses. In so doing, it proposes to demons..
VIctors, out ?f !he ne~essl!les of the moment an~ I.n tr~te its devotion to the United Nations Charter and to
order .\to cap~tabze their v~ctory,.acted wrongly, It ~s help make that instrument as nearly perfect as possible,
now tIme for them ~o revIse their Charter so that .It in the interests of universal justice peace and security.'
may better serve the mterests of the moral and· materIal '. '..' >

peace e)f mankind. The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m.
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